Professional
Pilot’s Career
Guide
by Rob Mark
Review by
Amy Laboda

W

AI member Robert P. Mark
has updated his excellent Professional Pilot’s Career Guide, which
has become a primary resource for anyone interested in pursuing a career as a pilot in aviation. Are you interested in flight instructing, flying charters or for a corporation, or are
you just looking for a fast track to a career as
a heavy iron driver? This book has been updated to reflect the changes in aviation in the
years since 9/11. You owe it to yourself to let
industry expert Rob Mark make your career
climb easier.
ISBN 978-0-07-148553-1
McGraw-Hill Publishing
New York, New York; 2007
Paperback;
455 pages; $24.95.

Last Flight Home
DVD film by Jennifer Powers and Daniel T. O’Brien
Review by Amy Laboda

L

ast Flight Home isn’t the kind of DVD you just slap in the player for pure entertainment. This DVD, in which WAI member
Valerie Thal-Slocum participated, documents the moving story of Dr. Patrick Scannon’s work searching for and fi nding missing
World War II aircraft and the MIAs associated with them in Palau, a
tiny island in the South Pacific, that was the site of a ferocious battle
near the end of WWII. More than 200 US aircraft went down on and
around the islands, and half of those crewing the aircraft have been
designated “Whereabouts unknown, Missing In Action.” The fi lm
follows the story of three searches in Palau and the families touched
by Scannon’s discoveries. Filming took nearly six years and spanned
seven expeditions to Palau. Scannon and
the film are supported by the Bent Star
Project, Ltd., which was created to fund,
research and staff Dr. Scannon’s trips to
the South Pacific in search of closure for
the families of WWII aircrew listed as
“Missing in Action.”
To view the trailer or purchase the
DVD, go to www.lastflighthome.org or
call WAI member Valerie Thal-Slocum at
(901) 488-8269. ✈

Shrine Mountain Inn Offers
Accessible Outdoor Adventure
by Kara Williams
Backcountry enthusiasts who want to
explore Colorado’s winter wilderness
but prefer to forego a day-long trek into
the mountains should consider a stay
at the Shrine Mountain Inn. Its three
log cabins are less than three miles by
snowshoes or skis from the parking lot
at the top of Vail Pass (Interstate 70).
Book an entire, multi-bedroom cabin with friends or family, or share accommodations with other like-minded
travelers. The charmingly rustic huts
are equipped with electricity, running water, flush toilets and full kitchens. Wrap-around decks provide an
ideal place to kick back and admire
the stunning panoramic views from
11,209 feet. (970) 925-5775, www.
shrinemountaininn.com. ✈
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